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classification1,17.

Definition of IgAN
The pathologic diagnosis of IgAN requires the obser-

vation of IgA-dominant mesangial or mesangial-capillary 
immune deposits through immunofluorescence (IF) micro-
scopy because this technique can confirm the absence of 
C1q deposits. The immune deposits were semi-quantified 
from 0 to 3+ positive bright. The definition of IgAN re-
quires the presence of diffuse and global IgA deposits of 
grade ≥2+ and the absence of C1q deposition1,3,17. All renal 
biopsies were performed at private or university medi-
cal centers in Isfahan, Iran, from July 2009 to July 2012; 
these biopsy specimens were sent to a reference laboratory. 
None of the patients underwent treatment before the bi-
opsy. Those biopsies that were less than 8 glomeruli were 
excluded from this study. Based on the questionnaires 
completed at the time of the patients’ admission for biop-
sies, laboratory data in the patients’ records and brief histo-
ries provided by referring physicians, we found no patient 
diagnosed as secondary IgAN and no patient with a history 
of collagen vascular diseases, diabetes or liver cirrhosis. 

 Histologic data
All kidney biopsies were prepared for light and direct 

IF microscopy. The tissues were fixed in 10% formalin for 
histologic sectioning. Each renal biopsy was prepared by 
cutting paraffin blocks into 3-micron thick sections and 
staining 2 slides with periodic acid Schiff, 2 slides with 
hematoxylin and eosin, 1 slide with Jones methenamine 
silver and 1 slide with trichrome. Each slide contained 2 
to 3 sections. Materials used for IF were snap-frozen in 
liquid nitrogen. For the IF study, sections (6 microns thick) 
were stained with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated 
antibodies specific for human IgG, IgM, IgA, C1q, C3 
and fibrin (DAKO, Produktionsvej 42, DK-2600 Glostrup, 
Denmark)18. Our nephropathologist (H.N.) classified the IF 
slides using a brightness scale ranging from 0 to +3. Una-
ware of patients’ data (blind), we performed an IF review 
before we evaluated the slides via light microscopy. After 
an IF diagnosis of IgAN, we reviewed the histopathology 
glass slides to define the morphologic variables, which were 
classified according to the Oxford-MEST method. We also 
assessed the presence of extracapillary proliferation (cellu-
lar, fibrocellular or fibrous crescents). After selecting those 
biopsies that had prominent IgA deposition according to IF 
study and did not meet any exclusion criteria, we classified 
the glass slides according to Oxford-MEST. 

 Definitions of morphologic variables of IgAN and MEST 
(Oxford classification)

We recorded the total number of glomeruli and the 
number of glomeruli with global sclerosis for each bi-
opsy. We estimated the presence of mesangial hypercel-
lularity (M), endocapillary proliferation (E), segmental 
glomerulosclerosis (S) and the proportion of tubular at-
rophy and interstitial fibrosis, IF/TA (T), as defined in the 
Oxford-MEST classification13,8,19.

Definitions of the extracapillary proliferation types 
Extracapillary cell proliferation, or cellular crescent, 

was defined as “more than two cell layers, with >50% of 
the lesion occupied by cells”. Extracapillary fibrocellu-
lar proliferation, or fibrocellular crescent, was defined as 
“extracapillary lesion comprising cells and extracellular 
matrix, with < 50% cells and <90% matrix”. Extracapil-
lary fibrosis, or fibrous crescent, was defined as “>10% 
of the circumference of Bowman’s capsule covered by a 
lesion composed of >90% matrix”1,8. 

Clinical studies and laboratory data
We reviewed the patients’ medical records to obtain var-

ious demographic, clinical and laboratory data at the time of 
their biopsies and for follow-up. We gathered the following 
data at the time of biopsy: race, gender, age, serum creati-
nine and proteinuria (based on a 24-hour urine collection). 

 Statistical analysis
We determined the frequency, mean values and stand-

ard deviations and calculated the statistical significance 
of the differences between the male and female groups 
with regard to crescents using the Mann-Whitney U test. 
We used the Spearman’s correlation coefficient to check the 
correlations. We used a computer program (SPSS version 
16.0, Chicago, IL) for statistical analysis. P<0.05 was 
considered statistically significant.

Results
Population Characteristics

In our observational study, we enrolled a total of 
114 IgAN patient biopsies.

Prevalence
Of the 114 patients, 70.2 % were male. The mean age 

of the patients was 37.7 ± 13.6 years (39.0 ± 14.3 years and 
35.0 ± 11.7 years for male patients and female patients, re-
spectively). The morphologic variables of the Oxford-MEST 
classification are summarized in Table 1. The mean pro-

Histological findings
(Oxford-MEST classification)

Mesangial hypercellularity(number)
M0
M1 

40
73

Endocapillary hypercellularity(number)
E0
E1 

79
35

Segmental glomerulosclerosis(number)
S0
S1 

42
72

Tubular atrophy/interstitial fibrosis(IF/TA) (number)
T0
T1
T2

59
35
20

Table 1:  Histological findings of IgAN patients at the time 
of renal biopsy.


